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-to open in the heavy rolling. The elaimant pleads the third sec-
tion of the Harter act as an exemption of liability in this case, con·
tending that he has shown "due diligence to make the said vessel
in all respects seaworthy." Act Feb,13, 1893 (2 Supp. Rev. St. 81 § 3).
I must hold that this schooner was not in fact seaworthy

for voyage undertaken. The weather was not extraordinary.
The rolling in calm weather was no more than the vessel was liable
to meet. She was but five days out from Cardenas; and she soon
began to leak heavily. . Such circumstances are wholly inconsistent
with a seaworthy condition at the time of sailing. The Edwin I.
Morrison, 153 U. S. 199,212, 14 Sup. Ct. Cort v. Insurance Co., 2
Wasn. C.O. 375, Fed. Cas. No. 3,257; The Gulnare, 42 Fed. 861;
Andesonv.Morice, L. R. 10.0. P. 58, fi8; Pickup v. Insurance Co.,
3 Q. B.Div. 594, 598, 600; 2 Arn. Ins. (6th Ed.) 670, 678. The circum·
stances are wholly different from those of The Sintram, recently de·
cided, where leaks in the waterways after 20 days of heavy rolling
were held not inconsistent with both seaworthiness and due diligence
in the owners.
The provisions of the Harter act exempting the vessel and owners

from lia.bility to damage to cargo where they have used "due dili·
gence" to make her seaworthy, is not to be loosely construed. The
construction of this boat.with a centerboard made her specially lia·
ble to weakness in the seams along the keelson and grub beam;
and leaks there were specially perilous. "Due diligence" requires
acare'fulness of inspection and repair proportionate to the danger.
The Edwin I;Morrison,153 U. S.199, 14 Sup. Ot. 823, affirming 27 Fed.
136. The sudden and heavy leaks, when a few days out of port,
on mere rolling in a calm, are as inconsistent with "due diligence" to
make the centerboard seam tight, as they are inconsistent with sea-
worthiness, 1. e., reasonable fitness for the voyage. ''Res ipsa 10-

The design of the Harter act was, I have no doubt, to relieve the
carrying vessel from her previous responsibility as insurer against
latent defects; and to limit her liability as respects seaworthiness
to the obligations of "due diligence" to make the ship seaworthy.
From the facts respecting this leak and the circumstances, it is im-
possible for me to believe that such a careful, diligent examination
as the construction of this vessel made necessary, would not have
disclosed ;the defects in the seamel about the centerboard; or that
the inspection, by which· the vessel is now sought to be justified,
was other than casual, and superfii:lial.
Decree'for libelants, .with costs, with a reference to ascertain the

amount of the damages, Unot agreed upon.

THE SINTRAM.
MQSLE v. THE SINTRAM.

,(DiStrIct Court,S. D.New York. December 18.1894.)
CARIUAGSI 01' 'GoOD8-DAMAGETO TEA-LEAKS IN WATER WAYS-SEAWORTID·

NE8lhTSEA, ACT.
'l'he$l:l,l,p$., upon a vOfljge from Hong Kong to New York around Cape

'l:\.ltdtor 20 daYs rougbseas, lLft gales. and much rolllng and shipping
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of w,ater, during which the seams of her water ways began working and
took in some water, causing a comparatively smaIl amount of damage to
a cargo of tea stowed in the between decks. Upon evidence of careful
inspection before the voyage was commenced, both by the owners and
by the insurers of cargo at Hong Kong, and of the high rating and general
staunchness of the ship, held (1) that the sea perils shown were an adequate
eause for the leaks in the water ways, consistent with seaworthiness at
the beginning of the voyage, and that the tea damage was, therefore, to
be ascribed to sea perils within the exception of the bill of lading; t2) that
the evidence showed "due diligence" in the carrier, within the third section
of the Harter act (2 Supp. Rev. St. 81).

This was a libel by George W. MosIe and others against the ship
Sintram to recover for loss of a cargo.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam and C. C. Burlingham, for claimants.
George A. Black, for libelant.

BROWN, District Judge. On the arrival of the ship 8intram at
this port on the 8th of January, 1894, with a cargo of nearly 28,000
boxes of tea from Hong Kong, some 300 or 400 were found to be
water·stained on the outside so as to require reconditioning, and
about as many more had the contents also somewhat damaged by
sea water, and were sold as damaged. The claimant pleads sea
perils, and the Harter act (Act Feb. 13, 1893; 2 Supp. Rev. St. 81),
in defense.
The tea was stowed in the between decks. The damage 'was to

the boxes along the sides of the ship, and is shown to have come from
sea water taken in through the water ways. No claim was made
until several months after the arrival of the vessel, and after all the
witnesses on the ship had been scattered except the master. From
his deposition, as wel1 as from the log, it appears that the ship, hav-
ing a light cargo, was four feet higher in the water than with an
ordinary heavy cargo; that in coming around Cape Horn, and pre-
vious thereto, the ship had for 20 days very heavy seas, shipping
considerable water, and with aft gales, which caused a good deal
of rolling and straining, so as to set the water ways to working,
which resulted in taking in some water. The master endeavored
to correct this so far as possible by caulking in the water ways
twice. '
Even under the law as it existed previous to the Harter act, I

think the explanation of this damage properly brings it under sea
perils, within the exceptions of the bill of lading. And the evi-
dence also justifies the conclusion not merely that the owners used
all "due diligence to make the ship seaworthy" within the terms of
the Harter act, but that the ship was seaworthy at the time of sail-
ing, having reference to the cargo and the contemplated voyage.
Though the owner formerly warranted the absolute seaworthi-

ness of the vessel (The Edwin I. Morrison, 153 U. S. 210, 14 Sup. Ct.
823), this absolute warranty of seaworthiness does not mean a war-
ranty that neither ship or cargo shall suffer damage on the voyage;
nor exclude sea perils, and the damage that may arise therefrom.
It means only that the ship is in all respects reasonably fit for the
voyage, 1. eo "competent to resist all ordinary action of the sea" (per
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Mr. Justice 0llrtis'::'Dupont'de Nemours, & ,Co. v.
also;; 19 Fed.

IS consIdered atle:qgt)i; Rover, 33 Fed. 515, Fed.
58; The Exe,52 see The Allie & Evie, 24 Fed. 749).
The evidence shows .fl.lll'easonable and customary' dili·

ge'11ceto Dlake th.¢,s1J.ip so far as human foresight could
perceive before that the regulations in t(latI:egard at Hong
K!>J;lg,al'e among the most stringent; and that the surveyors of the
insurers of cargo inspected the vessel and suggested nothing fur-
thEwtq be done; ,and tB.!'Lt lillie rated in the highest class. The wa-
terways and the break,' of the poop are places peculiarly liable to
sustain injury by strainillg in J;1eavy weather, and are always the
first:'l\o '$how signs of wtlrltit1gand liability to take in water. Leaks
soon happening in ordinary weather are presumptive evidence of
unseaworthiness at the time of sailing. Cort v. Insurance Co., 2
Wtlslh. O. Co 375, No. 3,257; Higgie v. American Lloyds,

143; The GUIJ'lare,42 Fed. 861; Hewlett v. The :Millie R.
B()bnnon, 64 Fed; 8S3.But where the eVidence shows that reason-

been" exetleised to make those seams tight, and that
the shilri$in other respectt!dight and staunch, and shows general
e:lorts'"w"lnake: her in 'ail respects seaworthy, comparatively small

from"someleaks in the water ways first appearing
after continued heavy seas and rolling, and shipping water, is in-
suffident'ooovercome general evidence of seaworthiness at the com-
mencement' of' the' voyage, and is ascribed to sea perils; because a
specific 'ull'd adaquate cause is shown consistent with' seaworthiness
at, the Mginrn.ing of the voyage '(Watson v. Insurance,00., 2 Wash.
0.0.480, 'Fed;eas. :No. 17,2R5i I..awrence v. Minturn, 17 H6w. 100;
Pyman v. Von Singen, 3 Fed. 802; The Orient, 16 Fed. 916; The
Titania and The 'Rover, ut supra, and cases therein cited; The Thomas
:Meh1lle, 31 Fed. 486,affil"Ined 36 Fed. 709; 2 Arn. Ins. [6th Ed.] 679;)
and such I findto be the fact here, despite the opinion!! ofsotne of the
witnesses to the contrary.
TMHbel is dismissed,. with costs.

On Motion for Reargument.
. (Dec. 31, 1894.)

On the motion for l'eargup).ent of the above case, nothing is pointed
out that I have previously overlooked, either as to matters of fact,
or of law.
'The question of seaworthiness at the time of sailing was in this

wholly a qllestion of fact, as it is in most' cases. The decision
of that question must depend upon the appreciation by the court of

facts bearing upon it. In I have found as a fact
that there was nQ latent: defect, but that the ship was, seaworthy
whe.D she sailed,both as· respects her water ways and about the
break of the POQN: because the proof that she was a sound
aJ,ldstaunch sl:tip; and that as respects these water ways and the
break. of the poop, she was carefully inspected and recaulked and

up just in away to make her "suitable."
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and "reasonably sufficient" for the voyage, which is all that sea-
worthiness means. It is not a warranty against strains, or sea
perils. There is no question, therefore, of "latent defects" in the
case, as a question of law, or as respects the "warranty" of a common
carrier, where sea perils are not excepted; and hence many of the
cases cited by counsel are inapplicable. Here sea perils were ex-
cepted; and the main question considered by me, aside from the
Harter act, was one of fact, viz., whether the subsequent leaks were
sufficiently accounted for by the weather and tempestuous seas, so
as to be properly ascribed to sea perils, rather than to unseaworthi-
ness on sailing. I have found that they were; and I see nothing
in the points submitted to change that opinion. The log and the
master's deposition seem to me to require that conclusion; and
there is no proof of any facts to the contrary.
In the case of Hewlett v. The Millie R. Bohannon, 64 Fed. 883, de-

cided about the same time as The Sintram, I held that the leaks,
under circumstances altogether different, were evidence of unsea-
worthiness at the time vessel sailed, five days before. There is
not the least difference in the rules of law applicable to these cases;
nor are they in any degree incompatible with the cases cited from the
supreme court, or the former decisions of this court.
Motion denied.

ALEXANDER et al. v. CAR FLOATS NOS. 1, 3, 4, AXD 5.
(District Court, S. D. New York. November 9, 1894.)

SALVAGE-CAR Fr.OATS-FrRE IN SLIP-TOWING OUT-SHAM SRRVICE.
Where a fire broke out on the wharf and the shore adjoining a slip In

whieh were four car fioats loaded with cars of the value of $39,000, one
of which caught fire, and the services of numerous tugs were accepted in
hanling all the car floats out of the slip, and in pumping on the floats afire,
the snm of $2,000 salvage was allowed, and apportioned among the differ·
ent tngs according to the service rendered by each; nothing being allowed
to one of the tugs which left before any valuable service was completed;
and the amount allowed to another tug being reduced as marking the
disapproval of the court of her sham exhibition of work, by the long
continuance of unnecessary pumping.

These were libels for salvage by Malcolm Alexander and other own-
ers of tugs against car floats Nos. 1, 3,4, and 5.
Benedict & Benedict, for the James Roy, the Sparks, and the

Charm.
Wilcox, Adams & Green, for the Adelaide and the America.
!Alexander & Ash, for the Rambler. .

I McOarthy & Berrier, for the Nellie.
. Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, for the Indian, the Atwood, and the
Runyon.
• Peter S. Carter, for the Hohne and the Lee.
Stewart & Macklin, for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge. The above are salvage claims by tlie
owners of 12 different tugs, for services rendered in the afternoon
01. May 9, 1894, in hauling from the slip between piers 32 and 33,


